Dear friends!

I’m delighted to welcome you to Moscow Region State University. MRSU was founded in 1931, initially as Moscow Regional Pedagogical Institute. In the course of our 85 year history, tens of thousands of qualified specialists, bringing fame to their Alma Mater not only in our country, but also far beyond, have graduated from the university.

Today MRSU is a classical university, a modern scientific and academic centre. Over 10500 students and about 400 doctorate students are currently studying in our 15 faculties and 84 chairs. Our University is a combination of tradition and innovation in higher pedagogical and classical education. Loyalty to tradition, the ability to respond to the tendencies of the times and also to carry out long-term work all allow the University to remain one of the leading higher education institutions in Moscow Region.

The University is constantly developing. The research-to-practice conferences, symposia, seminars, and international congresses held within its walls contribute to the development of contacts between Russian and its international partners.

MRSU is actively integrating into the European education system within the Bologna process. Joint-degree programs are being developed, and cooperation is being carried out with educational institutions of Germany, France, Czech Republic, Great Britain, China, Finland, Slovakia, India and many other countries.

Welcome to Russia, to Moscow Region, and to our University!

The Acting Rector

Dr. Veronica Zapalatskaya
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIVERSITY STRUCTURE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MUSEUMS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum of Mineralogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum of Plants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum of MRSU History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum of Fine Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FACULTIES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty of Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty of Romanic and Germanic Languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty of Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty of Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty of History, Political Science and Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty of Russian Philology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty of Biology and Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LIBRARIES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STADIUM</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GYMS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CORTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BRANCH IN MOSCOW REGION CITIES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branch in Noginsk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BIO-AGRICULTURAL STATIONS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akatovo bio-agricultural station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamishino bio-agricultural station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INSTITUTES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institute of Linguistics and Intercultural Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institute of Economics, Management and Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institute of History and Philology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institute of Lifelong Learning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institute of Education Modernization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DORMITIES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Faculty of Geography and Ecology
Faculty of Physics and Mathematics
Faculty of Fine Arts and Folk Crafts
Faculty of Psychology
Faculty of Special Pedagogics and Psychology
Faculty of Physical Education
Faculty of Technology and Entrepreneurship
Faculty of Life Security Management

Centre “Innovative activity in continuing technological education”
Centre “Russian classical literature in the today consciousness”
Centre of Physical and Chemical Analysis of Materials and Nano-systems
Centre of Psycholinguistics and Communication Theory
Centre “Talented children”
Centre of Scientific and Technical Information on New Energy Saving Materials

Centre for Lifelong Learning
Centre of in-service Training
Centre of Pedagogical Education Modernization
Centre of Activity Pedagogics
Centre for Children Recreation Pedagogues
Centre for International Education
Centre of Russian Language
Centre for Test of Russian as a Foreign Language
Centre for School Olympiads Support

Centre “Innovative activity in continuing technological education”
Centre of Socioeconomic, Political and Law Research
Laboratory of Theoretical and Applied Physics
Laboratory of Ecological Biochemistry
Laboratory of Experimental Biology and Biotechnology
MRSU scientific and educational centre in Pushchino
Other MRSU centres
The faculty trains interpreters, teachers and tutors in foreign languages including: English, German and Chinese. Faculty graduates are skilled in all aspects of intercultural communication.

Address: 105082 Perevedenovsky Side-Street, 5/7.
E-mail: fakul-lingv@mgou.ru
Tel: +7(495)-780-09-54, extension number: 4015

Bachelor programmes

**Linguistics**

*Majors:*

- Theory and Methods of Teaching Foreign Languages and Cultures
- Translation and its Theory
- Theoretical and Applied Linguistics

Doctorate programmes

**Linguistics and Literature**

*Majors:*

- Language theory
- Relative historical, typological and comparative linguistics
- Applied and mathematical linguistics

Master programmes

**Linguistics**

*Majors:*

- Translation Theory and Intercultural / Interlingual Communication
- Applied and Experimental Linguistics
FACULTY OF ROMANIC AND GERMANIC LANGUAGES

The faculty trains interpreters, teachers and tutors in foreign languages including: English, German, French and Spanish. Faculty graduates are skilled in all aspects of intercultural communication.

Address: 105082 Perevedenovsky Side-Street, 5/7.
E-mail: fakul-romgerm@mgou.ru
Tel: +7(495)-780-09-54, extension number: 4015

Bachelor programmes

Linguistics
Major:

• Theory and Methods of Teaching Foreign Languages and Cultures

Master programmes

Linguistics
Majors:

• Theory of Foreign Language Teaching and Intercultural Communication
• Comparison of Linguistic Cultures and Intercultural Communication

Doctorate programmes

Linguistics and Literature
Majors:

• Language Theory
• Relative Historical, Typological and Comparative Linguistics
• Applied and Mathematical Linguistics
The faculty trains managers, civil, municipal and state servants. Faculty graduates go on to start their own business projects as well as make career in municipal and governmental institutions.

Address: 105005, Moscow, Radio Street, 10A
E-mail: fakul-eko@mgou.ru
Tel: +7(495)-780-09-54, extension number: 1522

Bachelor programmes

Management
Majors:
• Small Business Management
• Project Management
• Information Management

Personnel Management
Major:
• Corporate Personnel Management

State and Municipal Management
Majors:
• State and Municipal Service

Pedagogical Education
Major:
• Economic Education

Master programmes

Management
Majors:
• Project Management in Innovation and Investment
• Public Health Management
• Financial Management in Public Health
• Regional and Municipal Management
• Anti-trust Regulations
• Management in Education
• State Management in Youth Policy

Pedagogical Education
Major:
• Socioeconomic Education

Doctorate programmes

Political science and regional studies
Major:
• Political Institutions, Processes and Technologies

Economics
Majors:
• Economics Theory
• Economics and Management of National Economy (in industries and spheres of activities)
FACULTY OF LAW

The faculty trains lawyers, legal counsels, solicitors, legal practitioners in various spheres of civil, family, criminal, tax, education laws etc. The faculty also trains teachers of law for schools, colleges and universities.

Address: 105005, Moscow, Radio Street, 10A
E-mail: fakul-law@mgou.ru
Tel: +7(495)-780-09-54, extension number: 1550

Bachelor programmes

Legal Studies

Master programmes

Pedagogical Education

Majors:
- Civil Law, Family Law, Private International Law
- Criminal Law, Criminology, Criminal Executive Law
- Business Law, Commercial Law
- Municipal Law
- Criminal Process, Criminalistics, Forensic Science, Theory of Investigation and Search Operations

Doctorate programmes

Law

Major:
- Criminal Law and Criminology, Criminal Law Enforcement
The faculty trains historians, archeologists, researchers of historical sources, specialists in reconstruction of texts lacunas, researchers in theory of history, experts in politics and geopolitics, teachers of history and social studies.  

Address: 105005, Moscow, Friedrich Engels Street, 21A.  
E-mail: fakul-ipp@mgou.ru  
Tel: +7(495)-780-09-54, extension number: 3002

**Bachelor programmes**

**Political Science**

**History**

*Majors:*
- Historical Science
- Historical and Cultural Tourism

**Pedagogical Education**

*Majors:*
- History and Social Studies
- History and Literature

**Master programmes**

**Pedagogical Education**

*Majors:*
- Historical Education

**Doctorate programmes**

**Historical sciences and archeology**

*Majors:*
- Domestic History
- General History (the corresponding period)
- Historiography, a source study and methods of historical research

**Political science and regional studies**

*Majors:*
- Political Institutions, Processes and Technologies

**Education and Educational Sciences**

*Majors:*
- Theory and Methods of Training and Education: History
The faculty trains teachers and researchers in modern Russian language, Russian as a foreign language, Russian literature, history of Russian language and literature.

Address: 105005, Moscow, Friedrich Engels Street, 21A.
E-mail: fakul-rf@mgou.ru
Tel: +7(495)-780-09-54, extension number: 3017

**Bachelor programmes**

**Philology**
*Major:*
- Russian Philology

**Pedagogical Education**
*Majors:*
- Russian Language and Literature
- Russian and Foreign Language (English)
- Russian as a Foreign Language

**Master programmes**

**Philology**
*Majors:*
- Philological Bases of Mass Media
- Russian as a Foreign Language

**Pedagogical Education**
*Majors:*
- Language Education
- Literature Education

**Doctorate programmes**

**Linguistics and Literature**
*Majors:*
- Russian Literature
- Literature of the People of Foreign Countries
- Russian Language

**Education and Educational Sciences**
*Majors:*
- Theory and Methods of Training and Education: Russian Language
- Theory and Methods of Training and Education: Literature
The faculty trains teachers and researchers in biology, chemistry, bio-ecology, specialists in biotechnologies, food chemistry, soils regeneration, plants selection.
Address: 141014, Mytishi, Very Voloshinoi Street, 24.
E-mail: fakul-bh@mgou.ru
Tel: +7(495)-780-09-54, extension number: 1913

Bachelor programmes

Biology
Major:
• Bio-ecology
Pedagogical Education
Major:
• Biology and Chemistry

Master programmes
Pedagogical Education
Major:
• Biology
Biology
Major:
• Bio-ecology

Doctorate programmes

Biological sciences
Majors:
• Plant Physiology and Biochemistry
• Botany
• Zoology
• Ecology (chemical and biological sciences)

Education and Educational Sciences
Majors:
• Theory and Methods of Training and Education: Chemistry
• Theory and Methods of Training and Education: Biology
• Theory and Methods of Training and Education: Ecology
The faculty trains teachers and researchers in geography, ecology, geo-ecology, specialists in environment management and climate analysis and experts in environment studies.

Address: 141014, Mytishi, Very Voloshinoi Street, 24.
E-mail: fakul-geo@mgou.ru
Tel: +7(495)-780-09-54, extension number: 1911

Bachelor programmes

Ecology and Environmental Management
Major:
• Geo-ecology

Pedagogical Education
Major:
• Geography and Economic Education

Master programmes

Pedagogical Education
Major:
• Geoinformation Technologies in Geographical Education

Doctorate programmes

Earth Science
Major:
• Geo-ecology

Education and Educational Sciences
Major:
• Theory and Methods of Training and Education: Geography
The faculty trains teachers and researchers in physics, mathematics, computer science, computer modelling, specialists in IT support of educational process and programmers.

*Address: 105005, Moscow, Radio Street, 10A.*

*E-mail: fakul-fm@mgou.ru*

*Tel: +7(495)-780-09-54, extension number: 1016*

### Bachelor programmes

#### Physics

#### Pedagogical Education

*Majors:*
- Physics and Computer Science
- Mathematics and Computer Science
- Computer Science
- Mathematics

### Master programmes

#### Pedagogical Education

*Majors:*
- Computer Science in Education
- Mathematical Education

#### Doctorate programmes

**Mathematics and Mechanics**

*Majors:*
- Real, Complex and Functional Analysis
- Differential Equations, Dynamical Systems, and Optimal Control
- Mathematical Physics
- Mechanics of Liquid, Gas and Plasma

**Physics and Astronomy**

*Majors:*
- Theoretical physics
- Condensed Matter Physics
- Thermal Physics and Theoretical Heat

**Computer Science and Engineering**

*Major: Mathematical Modeling, Numerical Methods, and Software Education and Educational Sciences*

*Majors:*
- Theory and Methods of Training and Education: Informatics
- Theory and Methods of Training and Education: Mathematics
- Theory and Methods of Training and Education: Physics
The faculty trains teachers of painting, landscape design, graphic design, researchers in theory and history of Arts, specialists in methods of fine arts education.

**Address:** 141014, Mytishi, Very Voloshinoi Street, 24.
**E-mail:** fakul-izonr@mgou.ru
**Tel:** +7(495)-780-09-54, extension number: 1810

### Bachelor programmes

**Design**

**Applied and Decorative Arts and Folk Crafts**

**Pedagogical Education**

**Majors**:
- Fine Arts and World Art
- Fine Arts

### Master programmes

**Pedagogical Education**

**Major**:
- Fine Arts

**Design**

**Majors**:
- Graphic Design
- Environmental Design

### Doctorate programmes

**Education and Educational Sciences**

**Majors**:
- Theory and Methods of Training and Education: Fine Arts
- Theory and Methods of Training and Education: Arts and Crafts
The faculty trains teachers for preschool education, primary, secondary and high school education, children psychologists, specialists in general psychology and researchers in various fields of pedagogics and psychology.

**Address:** 105005 Moscow, Radio Street, 10A  
**E-mail:** fakul-psi@mgou.ru  
**Tel:** +7(495)-780-09-54, extension number: 1570

### Bachelor programmes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Psychology Social Work</th>
<th>Pedagogical Education</th>
<th>Psychological and Pedagogical Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Major:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Majors:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Major:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Social Work with Family and Children</td>
<td>Psychology and Social Pedagogics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Primary Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pre-School Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Primary Education and Foreign Language (German, English)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pre-School Education and Foreign Language (German)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Master programmes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Psychology</th>
<th>Pedagogical Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Majors:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Major:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizational Psychology</td>
<td>Psychological and Pedagogical Support of Preschool, Basic, Further and Professional Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychological Counseling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedagogical Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology of Personality Development</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Doctorate programmes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Education and Educational Sciences</th>
<th>Psychological Science</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Major:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Majors:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Pedagogics, History of Pedagogics and Education</td>
<td>Educational Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Work Psychology, Engineering Psychology, Ergonomics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social Psychology</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The faculty trains teachers in hearing and speech impaired pedagogy, speech therapists, pedagogues-psychologists for kindergartens and schools, researchers in child’s development and in developmental deviations in children. 

Address: 141014, Mytishi, Very Voloshinoi Street, 24.

E-mail: fakul-sip@mgou.ru

Tel: +7(495)-780-09-54, extension number: 1653

Bachelor programmes

Special (Speech Pathology) Education

Majors:

- Speech Therapy
- Oligophrenopedagogics (Mental Diseases Pedagogics)
- Special Psychology

Master programmes

Pedagogical Education

Major:

- Integrative Approach to Teaching Children with Speech Disorders
The faculty trains coaches of physical training and health gymnastics for all ages, sport pedagogues for schools and sport schools, professional trainers, sport managers, specialists in health improvement technologies.

Address: 141014, Mytishi, Very Voloshinoi Street, 24.
E-mail: fakul-fk@mgou.ru
Tel: +7(495)-780-09-54, extension number: 1821

**Bachelor programmes**

**Physical Education**
*Major:*
- Sport Training

**Pedagogical Education**
*Major:*
- Physical Training

**Doctorate programmes**

**Physical Education and Sports**
*Major:*
- Theory and Technique of Physical Education, Sports Training, Improving and Adaptive Physical Training

**Master programmes**

**Pedagogical Education**
*Major:*
- Professional Education in the Field of Physical Training and Sports
The faculty trains school teachers and vocational education pedagogues in technological education, tutors in training for basic IT technologies. Faculty graduates also receive knowledge and skills in entrepreneurship activities.

Address: 105005, Moscow, Radio Street, 10A.
E-mail: fakul-tp@mgou.ru
Tel: +7(495)-780-09-54, extension number: 1642

Bachelor programmes

Pedagogical Education

Majors:
- Technological and Economic Education
- Technological Education

Master programmes

Pedagogical Education

Majors:
- Professional Education
- Innovations in the Professional Education

Doctorate programmes

Education and Educational Sciences

Major:
- Theory and Methods of Professional Education
The faculty trains teachers in life security education, specialists for people's saving in emergency situations, tutors in life security and emergency situations psychology.

Address: 141017, Mytishi, 2nd Novaya Street, 30.
E-mail: fakul-bg@mgou.ru
Tel: +7(495)-780-09-54, extension number: 1956

Bachelor programmes

Pedagogical Education
Major:
- Emergency Management

Master programmes

Education and Educational Sciences
Major:
- Security of Society

CHAIR OF PEDAGOGICS

Chair trains researchers and pedagogues in general pedagogics and in many fields of pedagogical sciences including innovative pedagogics, IT-technologies in pedagogics, andragogy.

Address: 105005, Moscow, Radio Street, 10 a.
E-mail: kaf-ped@mgou.ru
Tel: +7(495)-780-09-54, extension number: 1480

Doctorate programmes
Education and Educational Sciences
Major:
- General pedagogics, history of pedagogics and education

Short courses

Special pedagogical trainings
CHAIR OF PHILOSOPHY

Chair trains researchers in general philosophy and in many branches of philosophy including social philosophy, history of philosophy and human thought, cognitive philosophy.
Address: 105005, Moscow, Radio Street, 10A.
E-mail: kaf-filosof@mgou.ru
Tel: +7(495)-780-09-54, extension number: 1482

Doctorate programmes

Philosophy, ethics and religious studies
Majors:
• History and Philosophy
• Social Philosophy

Short courses

LIFELONG LEARNING

Institute of lifelong learning and its centers run various lifelong learning educational programmes including:
• Courses for school administrators
• In-service training for preschool pedagogues and school teachers
• IT-technologies in education
• Distant learning technologies
• Innovative approaches in pedagogics

Address: 105005, Moscow, Radio Street, 10 a.
E-mail: ins-oedu@mgou.ru
Tel: +7(495)-780-09-54, extension number: 1458
The centre runs the educational programme “Russian for Beginners” and basic courses for future bachelor, master or doctorate programmes for international students who are beginning their study of Russian. The program enables students to acquire the vocabulary necessary for everyday and professional communication and for self-development.

The program consists of several interconnected sections that are studied simultaneously including vocabulary and grammar, speaking, reading, listening, writing, Russian studies.

Usually, Russian for beginners is combined with one or more basic courses of future bachelor, master or doctorate programmes depending on the interests of the student.

The Centre has students from around the world, including those from China, India, Africa, Turkmenistan and many other countries and regions.

Address: 105005, Moscow, Radio Street, 10A.
E-mail: interstudents@mgou.ru
Tel: +7(495)-780-09-54, extension number: 1469

ADVANCED RUSSIAN

The “Advanced Russian” educational programme is for those with basic Russian level (A-2) or levels B-1, B-2, C-1. The program enables students to learn the Russian language better and to expand their vocabulary for further professional activities. Programme includes a General Russian course, a Professional Russian course with specific vocabulary for future professional purposes and speaking practice. The programme helps to develop the main language skills: the ability to speak Russian fluently, adjusting to the social and cultural environment in Russia, getting to know the basics of Russian culture including conversational norms both in General Russian and in Professional Russian, learning advanced professional vocabulary.

Programme is run by Faculty of Russian Philology and Centre of Russian Language.

E-mail: interstudents@mgou.ru
Tel: +7(495)-780-09-54, extension number: 1469
Summer is one of the most beautiful times of the year! It is a time for new friendship, interesting meetings and exciting travel. All of this is possible for the participants of our summer schools.

The summer school is a special programme for international students that combines studies, excursions and trips out of town as well as interaction with Russian teachers and students.

For several years MRSU has been successfully running an international Summer school “Modern Russian Language” with students from all over the world – Great Britain, Germany, France, Finland, Poland, Czech Republic, Slovakia, China and others. During the three weeks of the school, the students get a lot of friends from Russia and other countries.

The University is currently developing a number of other summer schools including:

- “Linguistic Tourism”
- “Ecotourism”
- “Russian Culture in the Moscow Region”
- “Fine Arts”

Summer schools students are accommodated in the Perlovskoye dormitory located three kilometres from the Moscow Ring Road and a five-minute walk from the Perlovskoye academic building of MRSU where their classes are held.

Summer schools students are offered sightseeing tours of Moscow and of the Moscow Region, visits to museums and to other places of interest including walking, playing tennis, football, basketball etc.

Department of International Relations
international@mgou.ru
+7 (495) 780-09-44 extension number 1466
International cooperation is one of the main spheres of MRSU life. The basic aims of MRSU international activities are: further internationalization of all aspects of University life, involvement in State and Regional projects in support of Russian language, education and culture around the world, enrollment of international students in MRSU, developing international cooperation in the field of University science and research including international conferences and seminars, bilateral and multilateral research projects, publication of articles of Russian and foreign scientists and investigators in MRSU journals. MRSU supports students and doctorates mobility including exchange programmes, mobility of professors and administrative staff, realizes joint educational programmes including double degree diploma programmes. MRSU regularly invites highly qualified international professors to work for a long period and to give lectures like a guest professors. MRSU has many international partners in more than 30 countries – universities, scientific institutes and centers, colleges, museums etc. Everyone from a first-year undergraduate student to an internationally renowned professor can take part in the international life of the University.

MRSU international life is coordinated by the International cooperation department. Its activity includes advice for prospective students, invitation for prospective students, international professors, participants of MRSU international conferences and seminars, visa and registration support for international students and international professors, monitoring of prospective international partners. We are always interested in cooperation.

International Cooperation Department
105005, Moscow, Radio Street, 10A, office 86

Department of International Relations
international@mgou.ru
+7 (495) 780-09-44 extension number 1466

Department for International Students
interstudents@mgou.ru
+7 (495) 780-09-44 extension number 1469
MRSU rector signs the agreement with Siam Technology College under Russian Prime Minister Dmitry Medvedev visit in Thailand

Chinese ambassador visits MRSU

German ambassador visits MRSU

French ambassador visits MRSU

Hanns Seidel Foundation Chairman visits Moscow Region Governor Andrey Vorobiev
MAP 1

STUDY BUILDING 1
105005 Moscow, Radio Street, 10 A
Faculty of Psychology
Faculty of Economy
Faculty of Law
Accounts Department
Library
Gym

STUDY BUILDING 2
105005 Moscow, Radio Street, 10A
Rector’s Office
Administration
International Cooperation Department
Faculty of Physics and Mathematics
Faculty of Technology and Entrepreneurship
Institute of Life Long Learning
Institute of Education Modernization
Library
MRSU History Museum
STUDY BUILDING 3
105005 Moscow, Friedrich Engels Street, 21A
Faculty of History, Political Science and Law
Faculty of Russian Philology
Library

STUDY BUILDING 4
105082 Moscow, Perevedenvskiy Side Street, 5/7
Faculty of Linguistics
Faculty of Romanic and Germanic Languages
Regional Center of Chinese Language and Chinese Studies
Library
Perlovskiy Campus. Located in 3 km from Moscow ring road in ecological district of city of Mytishi

**STUDY BUILDING 5**
141014 Moscow Region, city of Mytishi, Very Voloshinoy Street, 24
Center of International Education
Faculty of Special Pedagogics and Psychology
Faculty of Biology and Chemistry
Faculty of Geography and Ecology
Faculty of Physical Education
Faculty of Fine Arts and Folk Crafts
Library, Concert Hall
Students Theatre, Gyms
Petrology Museum
Botanic Museum, Arts Gallery

**PERLOVSKOYE DORMITORY**
141014 Moscow Region, city of Mytishi, Very Voloshinoy Street, 31
STUDY BUILDING 6
141017 Moscow Region, city of Mytishi, Vtoraya Novaya Street, 30

Faculty of Emergency Management